The problem of mining high quality frequent substructures from a large collection of semi-structured data has recently attracted a lot of research. There are various efficient algorithms available for discovering frequent substructures in a large structured data, where both of the patterns and the data are modeled by labeled unordered trees. In this paper, a new structure based algorithm ENHANCE CLIQUE TREE is proposed which creates the unordered structure of itemsets and gives the perceptive representation of the mining results. It eliminates the limitation of FP-tree which always follows the ordered tree structure and its performance also degrades when the dataset is regularly updated. Here a VERIFY TREE ALGORITHM is added in the proposed algorithm which verifies that whether there is a need to restructure the tree or not when the itemsets are inserted or deleted. It improves the performance so that it will reduce unnecessary space and time used for restructure the tree when there is no need for it.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining applications are continuously developing in various industries such as marketing, banking, health care, insurance, manufacturing and medicine which extract more hidden knowledge that enable to increase business efficiency and grow. It brings a lot of profit to businesses, civilization, governments as well as individual. The collective application of association rule techniques emphasizes the knowledge management process and permits marketing personnel to know their customers well to provide improved quality services For example, market basket analysis is used in marketing to provide imminent information on product combinations that were purchased, when these items were bought and in which sequence by various customers of different ages. The rapid enhancement of computer technology has increasing data collection, storage and manipulations. As the size and complexity of datasets increases, manual data processing on data analysis has replaced with automatic data processing. This automatic data processing is based on various methods such as association, clustering, classification and decision tree. These methods are applied on large datasets resulting as the mining of data. It extracts various hidden predictive patterns or correlations by analysis the collections of observations in number of fields in large relational databases. For example, a grocery store used the data mining technique to analyze local buying patterns. They discovered that when men bought chips on Thursdays and Sunday, they also tended to buy beer. It also showed that these shoppers typically did their weekly grocery shopping on Sunday. On other weekdays, they bought few items. The retailer concluded that they purchased the beer to have it available for the upcoming weekend. The grocery chain could use this data mining concept to increase their sale. Over the years, discovering frequent itemsets has been a vital research topic in the data mining. There are thousands of algorithms used to mine frequent itemsets. The efficiency of all those algorithms is depends upon the complexity of structure. There have been increasing demands for efficient methods for discovering patterns in large collections of graph and tree structures. The tree structure based algorithms is based on extended prefix-tree structure which store crucial, quantitative information about frequent patterns. Examples of tree structure based algorithms are FP-tree, CAN-tree, CAST-tree etc.
Association Rule Mining
Association rule mining is discovering frequent patterns, associations and correlations among items which are meaningful to the users and can generate strong rules on the basis of these frequent patterns, which helps in decision support system [7] . These patterns will helps to make efficient sales strategies. Let I = {i 1 , i 2 ,.…, i m } be a set, called as items. Let D a set of transactions and each transaction T is a set of items such that T⊆I. Let X is a set of items. A transaction T is said to contain X if and only if X⊆T. An association rule is a proposition of the form X⇒Y, where X⊂I, Y⊂ I, and X∩Y= ∅ [1] . The rule X⇒Y is said to have support s, if number of times an items existed in the itemsets. Similarly, the rule X⇒Y is said to have confidence c, if one item have some relation with other item. For example 40% of transactions that contain bread also contain jam; 7% of all transactions contain both bread and jam. Here, 40% is called the confidence c of the rule, and 7% the support of the rule. The selection of association rule is based on support and confidence. The confidence factor shows the strength of the inference rules, i.e. the confidence for an association rule is the ratio of the number of transactions that contain XUY to the number of transactions that contain X; whereas the support factor indicates the frequencies of the occurring relations in the rule i.e. the support for an association rule is the percentage of transactions in the database that contain XUY.
Frequent itemsets
A set of items that appear occur frequently together in a transaction data set, is a frequent itemset. There are various algorithm used to find the frequent itemsets from a dataset. The most common application of frequent itemsets is market basket which analyzes larger sets of items that occur much more frequently. For example, many people buy hot dogs and mustard together. They can advertise a sale on hot dogs and raise the price of mustard. When people come to the store for the low-priced hot dogs, they often will remember that they need mustard, and buy that too.
PRESENT WORK

Problem Formulation
In 2004, Jaiwei Han has proposed a tree structural approach "Mining Frequent Patterns without Candidate Generation: A Frequent-Pattern Tree Approach". A frequent-pattern tree (FP-tree) is a compact data structure which store critical, quantitative information about frequent patterns. It removes the limitation of Apriori algorithm i.e. there is no candidate generation. It uses three techniques to achieve the efficiency in mining. First, a large database is compressed into a smaller data structure by eliminating the unnecessary repeated database scans. Second, it adopts a patternfragment growth method to avoid the costly generation of a large number of candidate sets. Third, divide-and-conquer method is used to decompose the mining task into a set of smaller tasks for mining confined patterns in conditional databases, which considerably reduces the search space.
The tree structure of FP-tree consists of:-
•
Root node, which act as a parent node and all other node are connected to it in a hierarchical structure
• Each node consists of three fields: Itemname, Count, and Node-link. Item-name is the name of the node, count is the number of times it occurs, node link specify the link which points the address of next node.
• Each entry in the header table consists of two fields: Item name and their head of node-link. Here, item-name specifies the name of item and head of node-link specify the link which points to address of next node.
There are some problem definitions in FP-tree approach:
 It always has to follow the order. For example we have items as given As we can see that all itemsets are not in order. So if we construct the FP-tree without ordering the itemsets then it will utilize more memory as well as time. To improve the performance of FP-tree, we have to order the itemsets based on their support. If we have a large dataset, then it is utilize lot of space and time in ordering the item sets. Another limitation of FP-tree is that it is not efficient in incremental database i.e. when the database is updated very fast. This limitation is related to first one because if the dataset is updated regularly i.e. itemsets are added or removed then again we have to find the support of all the items present in the dataset and reorder it according to their support. This limitation degrades the performance of FP tree.
Proposed Work
We recover the first limitation of FP-tree by introducing a special tree structure, called a junction or clique tree which does not follow any order. It is an unordered structure graph based on the notion of decomposable families of item sets which define a probabilistic model for the data from which the original collection of itemsets was derived. It provides a perceptive representation of the mining results. Junction trees are not used as a direct model but rather as a technique for decomposing directed acyclic graph models. This model provides leverage for problems that could be intractable using the entire collection of itemsets. This algorithm is reducing itemset mining results into a smaller and a more manageable group of itemsets. The second problem formulation is that FP-tree is not efficient when the dataset is updated regularly. It is solved by modified an existing Clique tree algorithm proposed in research paper "Decomposable families of item sets" by Nikolaj Tatti and Hannes Heikinheimo in 2008. This proposed algorithm verifies that whether there is a need to restructure the tree or not when the items are inserted into the dataset.
Proposed Algorithm
The proposed ENHANCE CLIQUE TREE algorithm is performed in three steps:
Step1. First of all SEARCH TREE algorithm is performed for computing multiple decomposable covers from a single candidate set F.
Step2. After that MODIFY TREE algorithm is performed which restructure the tree when the new clique is added and also removes the possible cycles.
Step3. After that VERIFIY TREE algorithm is performed which verifies that whether there is a need to restructure the tree or not ALGORITHM 1: SEARCH TREE ALGORITHM. The input is a downward closed cover F, the output is a junction tree T such that V (T) ⊆F. 
Working Of Enhance Clique Tree Algorithm
The proposed algorithm is explained briefly as: First of all, SEARCH TREE algorithm is performed which finds the tree with low entropy. It is used for computing multiple decomposable covers from a single candidate set F. The aim is to find a decomposable downward closed family covering the set of attributes. At the beginning of each iteration round we have a junction tree T whose cliques have at most n attributes. The first tree T0 is created which containing only single attributes and no edges. During each round, the tree is modified so that in the end we will have Tn, a tree with cliques having at most n + 1 attributes. Here, X and Y are said to be n-1 connected in a junction tree T, if there is a path in T from X to Y having at least one separator of size n-1. We say that X and Y are 0-connected, if X and Y are not connected. Each round of the algorithm is consists of three steps: • Generate: A graph is constructed and add all the edges to the graph. A weight is assign to each edge such that
We select the edge e which have the largest weight and remove it from graph. If X and Y are n -1 connected in Tn tree we add Tn with a new clique V = X ∪Y.
• Purge: The tree T n contains redundant cliques after augmentation. We remove these redundant cliques from T n .
After that MODIFY TREE algorithm removes the possible cycles in T n by removing an edge (U, V) connecting X and Y and having |U ∩V| = n-1 At last, VERIFY TREE algorithm is performed which verifies that whether there is need for recreation of the tree or not. It will improve the performance so that it will avoid unnecessary space and time. It verifies it based on the weights assign to each edge. w(e)= H(X) + H(Y ) -H(X ∩Y ) -H(X∪Y ) where H(X) and H(Y) is the entropy of X and Y respectively. We have stored the value of weight w(x) of each (X, Y) in the array. When the items need to be inserted, first check its (n-1) connected. When the count increased, first check the weights with its (n-1) connected. If the weight is higher than the previous one then the tree need to be restructure otherwise no change in the representation.
RESULTS
In this section, a performance comparison of two association rule mining algorithms i.e. FP-growth tree and proposed clique growth tree algorithm is presented. The two association rule mining algorithms were tested in WEKA software of version 3.7.9. WEKA software is a collection of open source of many data mining and machine learning algorithms, including pre-processing on data, Classification, clustering and association rule extraction [8] . It had tested on window XP operating system. The performance of FP-growth and clique tree was evaluated based on execution time. The execution time is the total time taken to generate the rules. We compare the performance of these two algorithms as follow: • We generate the 5 different datasets i.e. 5000, 10000,15000,20000,25000 • Then we apply these two algorithms on these 5 dataset in WEKA • Saves the results in the excel • Plot a graph which compares the results in terms of total execution time. 
Figure 2: Plot a line graph based on results
It shows the comparisons of two algorithms in terms of total execution time. Based on these comparisons, it can say that the performance of FP-growth tree degrades as the dataset increases. But on the other hand, clique tree shows the consistent results on the basis of time.
CONCLUSION
Association rules have been broadly used in many applications domains for effective decision making. It seeks to discover associations among transactions encoded in a database. Market basket analysis is the broad application used to discover the pattern reveals combinations of events that occur at the same time. In this paper, we present an efficient algorithm to build decomposable itemset families which improve the limitations of FP-tree. We introduced a VERIFY TREE algorithm which verifies that whether there is a need to restructure the tree or not when the dataset is updated. It shows the empirical relationship between the decomposable itemset families and the candidate set and the performance of Boolean queries using multiple decomposable families. It provides high quality results in incremental database due to the expressiveness and good interpretability of the model. Our results show that the performance of FP-growth tree degrades as the dataset increases where as clique tree shows the consistent results on the basis of time.
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